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Abstract 

 

As new grades of steel are being developed to support vehicle light-weighting and improved 

performance and crashworthiness, the automotive industry must be engaged in early studies to determine how 

these grades will impact the manufacturing process.  This paper will discuss the formability and spring-back 

performance of various 980 and 1180 MPa grades stamped in a Windshield Frame Rail (A/Plr) Inr development 

die. A total of seven global steel suppliers participated in the study, and over ten different steel grades were 

evaluated including some of the latest high strength, high ductility steel grades offered in the industry (Q&P, 

TRIP, TBF, etc.).  Both crash form and double-attached draw form processes will be discussed, along with 

formability analysis techniques used in the study. 

 

 

Introduction 

 

Even as the automotive industry is continually optimizing body structure design including mixed 

material body strategies, advanced high strength steel continues to be considered to achieve mass reduction and 

improved fuel economy.  Novel steel concepts are being developed in labs globally intended to reach strength 

and ductility targets at a lower cost than the 2nd generation AHSS, such as twinning induced plasticity (TWIP) 

and austenitic stainless steel.  Intermediate AHSS grades, in terms of mechanical properties between 2nd 

generation and 3rd generation AHSS targets, exist today at both the 980 and 1180 MPa strength level.  The 

manufacturing and stamping community must understand the formability and springback of these new grades in 

order to successfully implement them into high volume vehicle production. 

 

SCOPE 

 

A project was developed to design & build a development die for a production-representative 

component which typically utilizes high strength steel grades.   An “A” Pillar Inner part was selected for the 

study which utilized a challenging geometry even for 1st generation AHSS up to 980 MPa strength level.  The 

die was developed to enable a draw-form process utilizing a lock step engagement near the bottom of the press 

stroke along with removable locating pins which enabled a crash-form process to be evaluated with a developed 

blank.  Various grades of steel from multiple steel suppliers were formed using each of the two processes. The 

steel suppliers were all fully engaged in the project to perform formability and springback assessments utilizing 

their respective analytical methods and software for the materials they provided in the study.  

 After the stamping trials were completed, each steel supplier compared white light scan data from 

stamped parts to their analytical results in order to assess formability and springback prediction for these new 

grades of AHSS using various software and material models. The stamping trials were separated into two 

phases, one phase with the die cut to nominal product geometry and a second phase with the die cut to a 

compensated surface developed for the baseline MP980 grade of steel.  The 1180 grades of steel were stamped 

in the same die and compared to baseline results.  Load sensors were mounted under the die to register the force 

through the stroke of the press for comparison purposes.  



 

Approach 

 

The following chart (Figure #1) shows a representative stamping trial plan for the baseline MP980 grade, 

and used for all grades included in the study for the respective draw and crash form process die hits.  The quantity 

of panels for subsequent Argus analysis, laser trimming, and white light scans to evaluate dimensional accuracy 

are shown.    

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Executed Stamping Trial Plan / Measurement Scheme 

 

 Setting traditional beads on a binder with these grades of AHSS is difficult due to the high forces required. 

For this reason a “Lock Step” (Figure #2) was used to achieve the restraining forces needed to make the part.  

The crash form setup is showing in (Figure #3), utilizing the same die. 

 

 

Figure 2: Draw form process with “Lock Step” 

ID Gra de Ga ge  (mm) Cra sh Form Dra w Form
Numbe r of 

bla nks & hits
Argus Sc a n

Sc a nne d 

Dra w Pa ne l
La se r Trim

Sc a nne d 

finishe d 

pa rts

MP980 LCE X 6 1 1 3 2

(Bare) X 3 0 0 3

1180 X 6 1 1 3 2

(Bare) X 3 0 0 3

X 6 1 1 3 2

X 3 0 0 3

1180 X 6 1 1 3 2

(Bare) X 3 0 0 2

1180 X 6 1 1 3 2

(Bare) X 3 0 0 2

1180 X 6 1 1 3 2

(Bare) X 3 0 0 2

X 6 1 1 3 2

X 3 0 0 2

X 6 1 1 3 2

X 3 0 0 2

12 X 6 1 1 1 3

12 X 3 0 0 2

X 6 1 1 3 2

X 3 0 0 3

X 6 1 1 3 2

X 3 0 0 2

1.2 X 6 3 1 3 2

1.2 X 3 0 0 2

#3b 1180 (Bare) 1.2

#8 1180 (Coated)

#9a 980 Gen 3 Bare 1.2

#9B
980 Gen 3 

(Coated)

#9C 1180 1.2

#5b 1.2

#5a 1180  (Coated) 1.2

#1 1.2

#2 1.2

#6 1.2

#4a 1.2

#4b 1180 ?
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Figure 3: Crash form process using developed blank 

 

Using a 1.2 mm baseline MP980/700Y grade, simulations were run on the draw form process. In the first 

stamping trial with a die cut to the nominal product geometry, the target for the results was to achieve maximum 

strain in the part without having significant forming failures.  Marginal passing conditions along with some minor 

failures were acceptable for purposes of providing a clear comparison between simulation and stamped parts in 

various grades of steel.  

      

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Marginal to minor failures were predicted for trial 

   



         The die construction was a boiler plate design. All components that touched the part were inserted with D2 

tool steel.  The die was cut to within 1 mm of finish geometry and then the inserted sections were sent out for 

hardening to 56/58 RW. The inserts were then placed back in the die and finish-cut to final geometry.  As the die 

was set in the press for spotting, careful attention was taken to not grind or modify the male radii on either the 

upper or lower die surface.  The die was spotted to approximately 85% overall contact.  A light mill oil was 

applied to each blank as it was loaded in the die. 

 

 

           Figure 5: Lower die member being machined                  Figure 6: Upper die member  

 

The die was designed with a load sensor system so that accurate forming forces could be recorded through 

the stroke of the press.  Eight single access load sensors were used, each capable of reading up to 150 ton of force.  

(Maximum 1200 ton with 20% safety built in = 1440 Ton).  The system capability was defined by simulation 

predictions. 

 

 

         Figure 7: The die shown with load sensors                   Figure 8: The control box capturing load data 

 

Argus scanning was used to measure actual strain values in the drawn panel with the results being 

compared with the simulations values.  



 

 

 

Figure 9:  Argus measurements from the draw panel. These results were compared to simulation 

 



 Spring-back results from the drawn and trimmed parts were documented and then compared with the 

simulations results.  Spring-back values from the crash form parts were also compared with the simulation 

predictions. 

 

Results 

 

 Phase one of the study required that the die be cut to a nominal surface file.  In Phase two of the study the 

draw form would continue to be the primary focus for the development. Product math changes were made so that 

a robust forming condition was achieved.  A compensated die surface would be developed for phase two 

attempting to achieve a nominal trimmed part using the baseline material. (MP980LCE). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                            Figure 10:  Phase 1 Draw panel 

  

 The draw panel in the baseline material had failures similar to what the simulation predicted (Figure #10).  

Having this correlation between predicted and actual provided clear direction to have a more robust forming 

condition as the target for phase two.  

 

 The forming results, load values, and spring-back results with regard to prediction were similar between 

phase one and phase two.  To eliminate redundancies this report will reflect the results of phase two of the study.  

For phase two of the project the die was cut to a compensated surface to achieve a nominal part for the baseline 

MP980 grade. 

 

 The die compensation surface was developed through an iterative process inside the LS-DYNA software.  

This process required manual adjustments at each output to closely match the actual spring-back results of the 

first trial. Once the process was complete the final simulation using the compensated surface reported the part to 

be within +/-0.3mm from nominal.  The compensation values for this part were all under 10mm of nominal 

however the over-crown in the length of the part was just over 15mm (Figure #11). 



 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                  

                                                          Figure 11: Compensation values 

  

 The output from the LS-DYNA software is a mesh that represents the changes in geometry throughout the 

part.  This mesh then needs to be sewn together or surfaced so that machine files can be made.  There are programs 

in the industry that can create surface files from a mesh with limited degrees of accuracy.  The initial surfacing 

output then needs to be manually manipulated to correct minor discrepancies.  A reputable die build source 

provided the original surfacing work, however it was determined that the surface did not meet the refinement that 

was needed to duplicate the simulation results.  The Die source worked to improve the surface to more closely 

match the mesh, not once, but three times in total.  Using the surface from the third attempt which was within 

0.3mm from the mesh on the development (Figure #12 shows remaining deviations), simulation was run.  Even 

with this refinement, the total spring-back went from +/- 0.3mm to over +/-3.0mm. Note: The die source that was 

used is a highly reputable company that has the latest technology and staff to meet all quality standards in the 

industry today.  The surfacing work matched the industry standard for this type of process.  Several of the 

discrepancies were on male radii, which are traditionally surfaced to a constant radius along the entire length of 

the part. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12:  Initial surface had many areas that were within +/- 0.4mm but deemed not to closely enough math 

the mesh. Many areas less than 0.2mm away from mesh were fixed on the subsequent surfacing 

 

  

 The mesh was then sent to a surfacing company where they specialize in surfacing. The surfacing work 

took approximately 60 hours to complete.  The refined surface was run through simulation and the spring-back 

results matched the +/- 0.3mm of the mesh simulation. 

 

 The die was cut to the compensation surface by first cutting the die to within 1mm of the finish geometry, 

then the sections were hardened, re-mounted, and finish-cut to the final geometry. When the die went in for 

spotting, special attention was taken to maintain all male radii.  Once 80% spot was achieved the die was prepared 

for tryout.  

 

Once the draw in values matched the simulated draw in values, parts were run.  The forming of the baseline 

grade of material was improved in phase two.  There appeared to be a few areas of minor necking which was not 

too surprising due to the simulation results showing passing but close to the FLD line for plain strain (Figure 

#13). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                

                                                                Figure 13:  Phase two draw panel 

 

  



The draw panel was trimmed, scanned, and compared to nominal math.  The parts were within +/- 2.7mm 

on one hand and within +/- 3.2mm on the other hand (Figure #14). The comparison to the phase one part is shown 

below (Figure #14). It is interesting to point out that the +/- 3mm of spring-back in phase two of the project 

closely resembles spring-back values seen in the simulations of the original surface from the die shop. 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

                                     

                                

                                  

                                                Figure 14:  Spring-back from phase one compared to phase two 

 

 Deviations were found when overlaying the compensation machine file surface with the scan surface of 

the die after it was machined, spotted, and finish stoning.    The deviations were similar to the deviations found 

between the compensation mesh out of LS-DYNA and the initial surfacing of that mesh.   These deviations may 

be due to cutter deflection, spotting of the die, and/or finish stoning of the die.   This data may explain some of 

the difficulties with simulation correlation for springback.  (Figure 15 & 16)  
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  Figure 15: Upper die surface deviations up to 0.4mm     Figure 16: Lower die surface deviations up to 0.3mm 

 

 When forming the parts with a crash form process, a developed blank was used.  The blank was held in 

position by piloting two holes that were laser trimmed into the blank and are in the part file of the part.  In both 

phase one and phase two of the project, the parts were formed successfully without necking or fracture.  

Springback values were different from the drawn part and will be shown later in this report. (Figure #17) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         

                                         Figure 17:  Crash form part shown (Top) with draw form part (Bottom) 

 

 

 

 



 

DIVING INTO Gen 3 & 1180 GRADES 

  

 As discussed above, several 1180 grades and two Gen 3 980 grades of steel were studied in this project. 

All the materials that were formed in the die were mechanically-tested and those properties were used in each of 

the simulations that were performed (Figure #18).  Only slight variations in thickness, within standard thickness 

tolerances, existed between all materials stamped in this study (nominally 1.20 mm). Figure #18 shows the 

basic mechanical properties for the grades included in the project, which consisted of three 980 MPa grades and 

six high ductility 1180 MPa grades from seven different global steel suppliers.  The grades included both bare 

and coated steel, depending on availability.  Note of the yield strength values of the Gen3 980 grades (material 

#2 and #3) and the 1180 grade (material #7) as they will be referenced later this study. 

 

   
 

ASTM E8 – Yield Strength and Ultimate Tensile Strength in the Longitudinal Direction for 

grades included in the study. 

 

 

Material ID 

Material ID 



 

ASTM E8 – Uniform and Total Elongation in the Longitudinal Direction for grades 

included in the study. 

 

                                                    Figure 18: Material properties as tested 

 Draw forming these grades of steel had various results.  The coated and uncoated versions of Gen 3 980 

formed very well.  No necking was observed in any of the parts in either the draw formed parts or the crash formed 

parts.  Forming results from the 1180 grades of steel varied with the material properties on each grade.  This was 

expected as each grade of steel was developed with different performance objectives.  Two lower formability 

1180 grades, not discussed in detail in this paper or included in Figure #18, with approximately 10-11 % total 

elongations and developed for constant section / roll forming applications, showed several areas of necking and 

fracture while those with elongations exceeding 14% formed very well with no evidence of splits/fractures.  The 

high elongation grades of 1180 steel all contained retained austenite in the as-received condition and showed 

equal or better forming results than the baseline 980 LCE grade.  Industrial application of these higher strength 

retained austenite steels by some OEMs have shown promise to improve formability in cold stamped components, 

but widespread usage has been hindered by global availability and spot weldability.   Recent efforts by the steel 

industry to develop these high strength, high ductility grades up to 1180 MPa strengths has warranted further 

study and/or implementation by some OEMs.  General Motors has recently released a new specification for steels 

containing retained austenite, which include the high ductility 980 and 1180 grades included in this study 

(GMW17627M-ST-S-CR980T/600Y-HE1-RA and GMW17627M-ST-S-CR1180T/850Y-SE-RA, respectively).   

The specification is available at http://global.ihs.com.     

  

 With each of the formed panels being Argus scanned, the study showed that actual strain values in the 

parts closely matched the results of the simulations performed by each of the suppliers (Figure #19).  

Figure 19: Figure Left shows simulation prediction which matches figure Right Argus scanning results 
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Figure 20: 1180 grade drawn panel had no visible areas of failure 

 Springback values with UHSS grades of steel is well documented as being problematic when trying to 

meet close dimensional tolerances needed for a given application.  The 1180 grades studied in this project showed 

an increased amount of springback from the baseline 980LCE grade.  The magnitude of spring-back in the 1180 

grades were similar to one another and the slight variations could be associated with the differences in yield 

strength of each of the materials (Figure #21). 

 

 

 

 

                                      Figure 21: Springback comparison on different grades of steel 

  

 The values below show the total deviation from the die surface after trimming the drawn panel. In this 

study, only the 980LCE grade of steel was used to create a compensated surface for the die so showing total 

values from the die surface provides a direct comparison of different grades of steel.  Figure #22 shows a visual 

example of springback values taken from different grades of steel.  Figure #23 represents the scan data from each 

of the materials studied in this project.  



 

                Figure 22:Typical 1180 grade springback                      980 grade springback 

 

 

                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                Figure 23: Springback values from all steel grades 

 

  



As suspected the higher yield grades resulted in higher degrees of springback.  It is interesting to note in 

this chart that there is a 40% reduction in springback with only a 20% reduction in yield strength between the 

baseline 980LCE grade and the Gen 3 980 grade.  This may be explained by the ability to achieve higher strain 

values through the part before localized necking occurs (Figure xx).  This ratio is not common with the crash 

form process as shown in figure #24.  

 

 

 

                             

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24: Measured strain values from each of the 980 grades of steel 

  

 The draw form process provided for reduced springback in most cases; however, there were a couple of 

material grades that had less springback with the crash form process.  Note the Gen 3 grade that showed a 

significant reduction in springback with the draw form process showed springback values that exceeded that of 

the draw process with the baseline material grade (Figure #25).                  

 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            Figure 25: Measured total springback values on draw form and crash form process 

  

These two low TE grades had 

severe forming failures 



 With each supplier doing the work of running simulation on their grade of steel the study was able to 

compare different simulation codes, methods, and software to see if one was better than another.  While each 

proved to be successful in predicting strain/fracture, predicting springback was more challenging.  The most 

widely used software by the participating suppliers to predict springback was LS-Dyna, but there were various 

models used within that software.  The study did show that the more advanced material models (Kinematic 

hardening vs Isotropic hardening) can produce better springback prediction (Figure #26). 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 26: Simulation software used in the project. 

 One of the consequences of stamping the ever-increasing grades of AHSS is the affect it has on existing 

press capability.  For this project load sensors were placed under the die so that forming tonnages could be 

compared across the spectrum.  The figure below shows the increases in tonnage from the baseline grade up to 

the higher 1180 grades of steel.  A third grade of steel (Mild steel) was shown for a direct comparison of where 

we are today vs where we were not so many years ago. Press strategies will need to comprehend the forces 

required to stamp these higher grades of steel.  Note that at the bottom of the stroke all grades will register the 

same load as it is based on the metal thickness full contact at the bottom of the stroke of the press.  The forming 

tonnage registered at 3mm off of bottom is representative of the change in load from one grade to another.  In the 

example below the abrupt drop off of tonnage at 3mm from bottom was the result of fractures happening in the 

material (Figure #27). 

Software
Max. Sectional 

Draw Deviation

Max. Sectional 

Crash Deviation Model

LS-Dyna 1.797 1.952 Yoshida

LS-DYna 4.17 3.127 Hill 48 Isotropic Hardening

LS-Dyna 4.2 2.422 Hill 48 Isotropic Hardening

LS-Dyna 3.14 2.8 Yoshida

LS-Dyna 5.25 2.27 Yoshida

LS-Dyna 1.98 1.64 Yoshida-Uemori

LS-Dyna 5.38 5.54 Isotropic Hardening

Pamstamp 5.01 10.2 Isotropic Hardening

Pamstamp 2015.1 2.3 4.2 Yoshida-Uemori

LS-Dyna 1.5 2.3 Yoshida Mat-237

LS-Dyna 3.12 5.3 Yoshida

LS-Dyna 2.17 7.39 Yoshida

LS-Dyna 2.65 N/A Yoshida

Simulation Overview



 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                               

                                          Figure 27: Press loads required to form the parts 

 

 The 12% force difference between the 980 grade and the 1180 grade is related to the material properties, 

since the difference in flow stress curves for the two materials is ~9% at 0.2 strain ([1416 MPa-1302 MPa]/1302 

MPa). (Figure #28). 

 

 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

                                                       

                                                   Figure 28: Flow stress comparison. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Summary & Conclusions 

  

 From a manufacturing perspective keeping up with the new developments in AHSS is critical to enable 

mass reduction while meeting the high-quality standards in today’s body structure.  This study provided 

information that can be used to plan a way forward for future steel structure developments.  Steel manufacturers 

have continued to improve the forming properties in the new grades of steel.  Key factors to take away from this 

study follow. 

 

➢  Formability software in all cases was able to predict major/minor strain very well. Each of the simulations 

used actual measured material properties. Using a generic material property may have produced less 

accurate results. 

➢ Adding features to the part reduce springback as a starting point to a robust process. 

➢ A draw form process resulted in less spring-back in all grades with retained austenite in the as-received 

microstructure vs the crash form process.  The baseline grade showed an opposite effect. 

➢ Formability software was not able to predict springback with accuracy.  

➢ This study shows that the more advanced material model (Kinematic hardening vs Isotropic hardening) 

can produce better spring-back prediction. 

➢ This study confirmed the strong influence of Yield Strength and UTS on spring-back values 

➢ With spring-back prediction only accurate within 2mm it may not be worth additional iterations beyond 

that point. Die machining/finishing may be contributing to spring-back prediction challenges. 

➢ Tested Gen 3 980 steel formed better than the current MP980 grade of steel and had less springback for 

the draw form process only. 

➢ 1180 grades of steel showed an increase of 20% - 35% over the baseline MP980LCE in spring-back.  

➢ Load forces required to form 1180 grades of steel are proportional to material strength for identical 

geometry. 

➢ Product Engineering teams need to become familiar with new GMW17627 grades of steel for proper 

material selection for a given part requiring high degrees of formability  versus dual phase  grades at the 

1180 MPa strength level, traditionally intended for roll forming applications  

➢ Based on stamping performance differences between the global suppliers of GMW17627 steels used in 

this study, sourcing strategies must be developed to limit interchangeable during die development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


